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COUNSEL FOR AMERICAN GLASS ENTERPRISES, LLC 
 

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

DALLAS DIVISION 
 

In re: 
 
VITRO ASSET CORP., et al., 
 
  Alleged Debtor. 

§
§
§
§
§ 
 

 
Case No. 11-32600-hdh-11 (formerly Case 
No. 10-47470-rfn-11) 
 
Jointly Administered 

 
In re: Vitro America, LLC 
 
In re: Super Sky Products, Inc. 
 
In re: Super Sky International, Inc. 
 
In re: VVP Finance Corporation 
 
  Debtors. 

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§ 
§
§
§
§ 

 
Case No 11-32602-hdh-11 (formerly Case 
No. 10-47473-rfn-11) 
Case No. 11-32604-hdh-11 (formerly Case 
No. 10-47475-rfn-11) 
Case No. 11-32605-hdh-11 (formerly Case 
No. 10-47476-rfn-11) 
Case No. 11-32611-hdh-11 (formerly Case 
No. 10-47482-rfn-11) 
 
(Jointly Administered Under Case No. 11-
32600) 

 
OBJECTION OF AMERICAN GLASS ENTERPRISES, LLC TO  

DEBTORS’ MOTION FOR ENTRY OF AN ORDER APPROVING  
BID PROCEDURES, BID PROTECTIONS AND RELATED RELIEF 

American Glass Enterprises, LLC (“American”) hereby submits this objection to the 

above-captioned debtors and debtors in possession’s (collectively, the “Debtors”) Motion for 

Entry of an Order: (A) Approving Bidding Procedures and Bidding Protections in Connection 

With Sale of Substantially All of the Debtors’ Assets (B) Establishing Procedures to Determine 
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Cure Amounts and Deadlines for Objections for Certain Contracts and Leases to Be Assumed 

and Assigned by the Debtors; (C) Scheduling a Hearing on the Sale Motion; and (D) Granting 

Related Relief [Docket Nos. 239 and 413] (the “Bid Procedures Motion”).1  In support of this 

objection, American respectfully states as follows: 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

American has made a firm bid that would provide the Debtors with $2.3 million of value 

above Grey Mountain’s proposed bid and, unlike Grey Mountain’s bid, seeks no break up fee 

protection.  To ensure that the Debtors’ proposed asset sale maximizes value, American’s higher 

bid should serve as the stalking horse or “floor” bid that other bids must trump at auction.  The 

proposed stalking horse bid of Grey Mountain undervalues the Debtors’ assets and, therefore, 

should not serve as the baseline bid at any auction of the Debtors’ assets.  Indeed, even before 

any auction has begun, Grey Mountain’s proposed stalking horse bid already has been beaten by 

American’s competing bid. 

At minimum, American’s willingness to provide a bid with no break up fee demonstrates 

that granting Grey Mountain’s requested break up fee of 3% of the purchase price would be an 

unnecessary waste of estate resources ─ resources that otherwise would be available to satisfy 

creditor claims.  To avoid unnecessarily dissipating the Debtors’ funds and impairing creditor 

recoveries, Grey Mountain’s break up fee request should be denied.  In addition to preserving 

estate assets, denying the break up fee likely would have the added benefit of facilitating bidding 

by lowering the amount required for overbids at auction.   

                                                 
1  Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Bid 

Procedures Motion.  The Debtors initially filed the Bid Procedures Motion on April 7, 2011 [Docket No. 239], 
and, once the hearing on the motion was set, re-filed the same version of the motion on April 27, 2011 
[Docket No. 413]. 
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To further encourage bidding, the proposed bid procedures should also be modified to 

eliminate the requirement that unsuccessful bidders’ good faith deposits be retained until five 

days after the sale closes and clarify that no bidder shall be required to be a back-up bidder.  

These modifications would assure potential bidders (thereby facilitating additional bidding) that 

their capital will not continue to be committed to the transaction if they are not the winning 

bidder.   

To ensure that the Debtors achieve the highest price for their assets, American 

respectfully submits that the Bid Procedures Motion should not be approved unless the changes 

described in this objection are made. 

BACKGROUND 

Bid Procedures Motion Background 

1. On April 6, 2011, an order for relief under chapter 11 of title 11 of the United 

States Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”) was entered with respect to the Debtors.  Since that date, 

the Debtors have continued to operate their businesses and manage their properties as chapter 11 

debtors in possession.  On April 15, 2011, the United States Trustee for the Northern District of 

Texas appointed an official committee of unsecured creditors in these chapter 11 cases 

[Docket No. 300].  No trustee or examiner has been appointed. 

2. On April 7, 2011, the Debtors filed (and, on April 27, 2011, re-filed) the Bid 

Procedures Motion, requesting that the Court approve bid procedures with respect to a sale of 

substantially all of the Debtors’ assets.  As part of the Bid Procedures Motion, the Debtors filed a 

stalking horse asset purchase agreement, wherein Vitro American Acquisition Corporation, an 

affiliate of Grey Mountain, proposed to purchase the Debtors’ assets for a purchase price of 
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$44 million (subject to certain adjustments set forth in the asset purchase agreement) and serve 

as the stalking horse bidder at any auction of the assets.   

3. The Bid Procedures Motion also requests authority to pay a break up fee of 3% of 

the purchase price (i.e., $1.3 million) to the stalking horse purchaser in the event of a successful 

closing to a higher bidder and, among other things, requires that the initial overbid of other 

bidders exceed the sum of the $44 million purchase price and the break up fee.  Further, the 

Debtors’ proposed bid procedures allow the Debtors to:  (a) retain the good faith deposits of all 

bidders until five days after the Debtors’ close the sale with the successful bidder; and (b) obtain 

approval of the second highest bid (the “Back-Up Bid”) at the sale hearing with the Back-Up Bid 

being held open until the sale of the assets to the successful bidder is closed or terminated.  The 

bid procedures do not make clear if bidders are entitled to refuse to have their bids serve as 

Back-Up Bids. 

American’s Interest in these Chapter 11 Cases 

4. American is a creditor in these cases and an affiliate of Sun Capital Partners, Inc 

(“Sun Capital”), a private equity firm that manages over $8 billion of assets and has invested in 

and managed more than 230 companies worldwide since its inception in 1995, with combined 

sales in excess of $40 billion.  Sun Capital’s wholly-owned subsidiary, Arch Aluminum & Glass 

Co., Inc. (“Arch”), is a competitor of the Debtors. 

5. During the Debtors’ marketing of their assets, American, through Sun Capital, 

expressed its interest in purchasing the Debtors’ assets.  However, despite this indication of 

interest, the Debtors and their advisors did not seek to engage American or Sun Capital in 

discussions regarding the Debtors’ asset sale at any time prior to the filing of the Bid Procedures 

Motion.  Indeed, prior to the filing of the Bid Procedures Motion, potentially perceiving new 
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employment opportunities with a financial buyer like Grey Mountain, the Debtors specifically 

excluded Sun Capital and Arch from their marketing and sale process.  It was not until 

April 12, 2011, after repeated requests from Sun Capital, that the Debtors entered into a 

confidentiality agreement with Sun Capital and began to provide Sun Capital with due diligence.  

The Debtors continue to exclude Arch from the sale process. 

6. On April 14, 2011, American sent a letter to the Debtors, expressing its desire to 

purchase substantially all of the Debtors’ assets on substantially similar terms and conditions to 

Grey Mountain except American offered a purchase price of $45 million and indicated that it 

would forego a break up fee.  Attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated by reference is Sun 

Capital’s letter of intent.  On May 2, 2011, American submitted an asset purchase agreement to 

the Debtors that memorialized these terms and further provided that, within three business days 

of entry of a bid procedures order, American would provide the Debtors with a $5 million 

deposit ($3 million more than the deposit offered by Grey Mountain).  A redlined comparison of 

American’s asset purchase agreement to the Grey Mountain’s proposed stalking horse agreement 

is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

OBJECTION 

 American’s Higher Bid Should Serve as the Stalking Horse Bid. 

7. American’s bid provides greater value to the Debtors’ estates and, to ensure the 

Debtors obtain the highest price for their assets, should serve as the stalking horse bid to beat at 

auction.  As the Debtors acknowledge in the Bid Procedures Motion, “it is a well-established 

principle of bankruptcy law that the objective of bankruptcy sales and the Debtor’s duty with 

respect to such sales is to obtain the highest price or overall greatest benefit possible for the 

estate.”  Bid Procedures Motion, at ¶ 41 (citing Official Comm. of Subordinated Bondholders v. 
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Integrated Res., Inc. (In re Integrated Res., Inc.), 147 B.R. 650, 659 (S.D.N.Y. 1992)); see also In 

re Tridimension Energy, L.P., No. 10-33565, 2010 WL 5209236, at *7 (Bankr. N.D. Tex. 

Nov. 19, 2010) (approving sale of assets to highest bidder).  Stalking horse bids facilitate this 

objective by providing a minimum price for the assets being sold that can then be bid up to 

provide additional value to the Debtors.  See In re Reliant Energy Channelview LP, 594 F.3d 

200, 207 (3d Cir. 2010).  Allowing Grey Mountain’s lower bid to be the stalking horse bid would 

start the bidding too low, undervaluing the Debtors’ assets by over $2 million to the detriment of 

the Debtors’ estates and creditors. 

8. American’s bid proposes a purchase price that is $1 million greater than that 

proposed by Grey Mountain, and foregoes the $1.3 million break-up fee requested by 

Grey Mountain.  All-in, American’s bid provides the Debtors’ with an additional $2.3 million of 

value over Grey Mountain’s bid.  It is from this higher floor (that captures over $2 million of 

additional value for the Debtors’ estates) that the Debtors should seek overbids.  

 To Encourage Bidding, Grey Mountain’s Break Up Fee Request Should Be Denied 
and Other Aspects of the Bid Procedures Should Be Modified. 

9. If despite this objection, Grey Mountain continues to be the stalking horse bidder, 

at minimum, it should not be entitled to any break up fee.  The “[a]llowability of break-up fees, 

like that of other administrative expenses, depends upon the requesting party’s ability to show 

that the fees were actually necessary to preserve the value of the estate.”  Calpine Corp. v. 

O’Brien Envtl. Energy, Inc. (In re O’Brien Envtl. Energy, Inc.), 181 F.3d 527, 535 (3d Cir. 

1999).  It is clear from American’s willingness to be the stalking horse bidder (at a higher value 

than Grey Mountain much less) without any break up fee protection, that a break up fee is not 

necessary to preserve the value of the Debtors’ estates.  Indeed, denying the break up fee request 

will actually preserve estate assets while also lowering the amount required to overbid at auction, 
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facilitating additional bidding that may enhance the value the Debtors receive from their asset 

sale.  

10. To further facilitate bidding, and ensure that the Debtors obtain the highest value 

for their assets, the bid procedures should be modified to eliminate the requirement that good 

faith deposits made by unsuccessful bidders can be retained by the Debtors until five days after 

the sale with the successful bidder closes and clarify that bidders are entitled to refuse to have 

their bids serve as Back-Up Bids.  These modifications would serve to alleviate likely concerns 

of potential purchasers that even if they lost at the auction their capital would still remain 

committed and tied up to their unsuccessful bid while the Debtors pursue closing the sale with 

the winning bidder.  Alleviating these concerns may encourage additional bidding by interested 

parties that maximizes value for the Debtors’ estates and creditors. 

CONCLUSION 

11. For all the foregoing reasons, American respectfully requests that the Bid 

Procedures Motion be denied to the extent set forth herein.2 

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank.] 

                                                 
2  Reservation of Rights.  American reserves the right to amend, modify or supplement this objection prior to the 

conclusion of the hearing on the Bid Procedures Motion and to review and object to, at any time, any motion to 
approve the sale of the Debtors’ assets to Grey Mountain or its affiliates.   
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Dated:  May 3, 2011 Respectfully submitted, 

 COX SMITH MATTHEWS INCORPORATED 

By:  /s/ George H. Tarpley  
 George H. Tarpley 
 State Bar No. 19648000 
 Aaron M. Kaufman 
 State Bar No. 24060067 
 1201 Elm Street, Suite 3300 
 Dallas, TX  75270 
 (214) 698-7800 
 (214) 698-7899 
 E-mail: gtarpley@coxsmith.com  
 akaufman@coxsmith.com  
 
and 

KIRKLKAND & ELLIS LLP 
Patrick J. Nash, Jr. (Pro Hac Vice Applications Pending) 
IL State Bar No. 6237749 
Paul Wierbicki (Pro Hac Vice Application Pending)  
IL State Bar No. 6287672 
300 North LaSalle 
Chicago, IL  60654 
Phone: (312) 862-2000 
Fax: (312) 862-2200 
E-mail: patrick.nash@kirkland.com 
E-mail: brad.weiland@kirkland.com 
 
COUNSEL FOR AMERICAN GLASS 
ENTERPRISES, LLC  

 


